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Who We Are…

The International School Psychology Association is the only international organization
representing school psychologists worldwide. Founded in 1972, 27 school psychology
associations are now formally affiliated with ISPA, and it has individual members in
more than 40 countries on six continents. 

ISPA also strives to promote the development of school psychology in countries where
the profession is just emerging. This process is facilitated by the ISPA colloquium, an
annual gathering that brings together professionals from around the world, held each
year in a different country.

With the ever-increasing complexity of modern life, school psychologists everywhere
are being called upon to broaden their spheres of influence. School psychologists are
the best trained mental health professionals working in the schools, and the demand
for their services to address the learning and emotional needs of children becomes
greater every day. ISPA and its affiliate organizations are committed to making school
psychologists and their expertise a valuable resource to teachers, families, and com-
munities so as to improve the lives of children and youth throughout the world. 

ISPA is a non-governmental organization with long-standing ties to UNESCO and has
special consultative status with the Economic and Social Council of the United
Nations. The association is strongly committed to promoting healthy development and
quality of life for children everywhere. Children’s rights is a central priority of the asso-
ciation, both through its own endeavors and through collaborative efforts with ISPA
affiliate organizations, other national non-governmental organizations and United
Nations agencies. Activities have included contributing to the work of the NGO Group
for the Convention for the Rights of Children, cooperating in research projects that
further children’s rights, participating in planning international conferences on chil-
dren’s rights, helping to coordinate distance learning projects, and taking part in coop-
erative projects with UNESCO and Education International. 

SCHOOL 
PSYCHOLOGY DOES 

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE



OUR MISSION

The mission of ISPA is to:

✔ promote the use of sound psychologi-
cal principles within the context of
education internationally

✔ promote communication among pro-
fessionals who are committed to the
improvement of the mental health of
children in the world’s schools

✔ encourage the training and employ-
ment of school psychologists in coun-
tries where services are not well
developed

✔ promote the psychological rights of
all children throughout the world

✔ initiate and promote cooperation
with other organizations working for
purposes similar to those of ISPA

✔ condemn any discrimination of a
racial, religious or sexual nature and
recommend its members to conduct
their professional life in accordance
with this principle

The ISPA Website:
www.ispaweb.org

✔ The ISPA website provides infor-
mation about the Association,
past and future colloquia and it
also has links to a large number
of resources that are of help to
school psychologists around the
world 
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ISPA COMMITTEES, TASK FORCES, 
INTEREST GROUPS

ISPA is a voluntary, non-governmental, nonprofit organization. Assisted by a
small and dedicated central office staff, association members contribute their
time and expertise to the work of the Executive Committee, of four standing
committees and of many ad-hoc committees, task forces, and interest groups.
Every year, ISPA members voluntarily devote thousands of hours to the prepara-
tion of the annual colloquia, and of documents, publications, and projects
aimed to further the profession worldwide.

ISPA has developed a definition of the profession, a Code of Ethics, and other
documents of international scope, including a set of core requirements for the
training and education of school psychologists.
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ISPA – SUPPORT FOR THE PROFESSION 
WORLDWIDE

ISPA colloquia are an annual event, held in a different country each year. The colloquia

are a vital part of the Association’s activities, providing opportunities for members to

come together to share ideas and experiences, meet old friends, and make new ones.

The first colloquium, convened in Munich in 1975, numbered 176 participants from

eighteen countries; recent colloquia have attracted up to 800 participants from fifty

countries.  

The five day annual gathering is devoted to a different topic each year. Issues have

addressed the concerns of school psychologists seeking to help parents and teachers to

raise healthy children and meet the needs of all students, including those with challeng-

ing learning and emotional problems. Recent colloquium themes have included: “Con-

tinuity and change: organizations, groups, individuals in crisis"; “School psychology mak-

ing links: making the difference”; “Identity and self-esteem: interactions of students,

teachers, family and society”; “Global thinking – individual acting”; “School psychology

around the world: many languages, one voice for children”; “Psychology and education

for the 21st century”; “Education for all – how inclusive can you get?”; “School Psycho-

logy: Whose needs, whose benefits?”; “Promoting the well-being of children and youth:

A challenge for the school community, the family system and the school psychologist”.

Many school psychologists from developing countries have benefitted from receiving a

Calvin Catterall Fund sponsorship, allowing them to attend the colloquia and become

active ISPA members. The colloquia have also affected the development of school psy-

chology as a profession in local and regional terms:  

✔ In 1993, ISPA’s colloquium in Slovakia

was instrumental in passing legislation

certifying school psychologists as spe-

cialists.  

✔ The 1994 colloquium in Brazil had a

significant impact on establishing the

profession in South American coun-

tries. 

✔ The 1998 colloquium in Latvia boost-

ed rapid development and official

recognition of the profession in Latvia

and in neighboring countries in the

Baltic region.  

The Colloquia in the coming years will be:
2006 – Hangzhou, CHINA:Theme: Mental Health and Education: Students, Teachers and Parents.
2007 – Tampere, FINLAND:Theme: Meeting Individual and Community Needs.

2008 – Utrecht, THE NETHERLANDS
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SUPPORT FOR SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS

ISPA members are a resource to teachers in countless ways and to the schools where
they work. Among the ways ISPA members provide this support are:

✔ helping teachers understand child growth and development, the social/emotional
needs of children and how they learn

✔ assessing learning and emotional problems and helping teachers develop strate-
gies and interventions to help children be more successful in the classroom

✔ providing counseling and therapy to children in need of emotional support

✔ establishing or joining crisis response teams when schools experience trauma such
as the illness or death of children, their family members or school staff, natural
disasters, wars, or terrorism

✔ teaching peer mediation, conflict resolution and social skills to children to encour-
age alternatives to violence

✔ designing programs for children at risk of school failure and implementing pre-
vention programs to deal with issues such as violence, drug abuse, alcoholism,
and sexual molestation

✔ consulting with school principals on ways to improve the social and emotion-
al climate of the schools

✔ promoting partnership among students, teachers and schools in different
countries towards common goals. An example was the Olympic Spirit
Through Children’s Voice  project in which  children’s creative work – draw-
ings, essays and poems from 21 countries related to the Olympic ideal were
exhibited at the Athens Olympics and presented in a book. This project was
organised by the Center for Research and Practice of School Psychology,
University of Athens, Greece.

SUPPORT FOR CHILDREN, PARENTS, AND FAMILIES
School psychologists are often the primary link between homes and school, providing
front-line support to families in times of crisis. Among the work that ISPA members
have participated in are:

✔ working with parents to manage learning and behavior problems in the home
setting

✔ collaborating with community agencies to meet the broader social service needs
of children and families

✔ offering psychological support to children in the Kosovo refugee camps and train-
ing the crisis relief staff

✔ responding to shootings at Columbine High School and other US schools

✔ providing relief services to the victims of the earthquake in Turkey and hurricanes
and floods in South America

✔ providing advice to agencies in the South Asia region after the Tsunami disaster

Drawing by 
Vassi Handrinou
age 13, “Diving”
6” High School of
Nikaia, Greece



International School Psychology Association:
AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS

Australian Guidance and Counseling Association Australia

Pædagogiske Psykologers Forening Denmark

Suomen Psykologiliitto, The Board of School Psychologists  Finland

Association Francaise des Psychologues Scolaires (AFPS)                                             France

Association Nationale des Psychologues de l'Enseigment Catholique (ANPEC)           France

Georgian Professional Psychologists Association (GPPA)                                             Georgia

Sektion Schulpsychologie im Berufsverband Deutscher Psychologen                          Germany

Hellinon Scholikon Psychologon Eteria                                                                           Greece

Division of School Psychology, Hellenic Psychological Society                                      Greece

Félag Sálfrædinga í Skólum                                                                                              Iceland

Division of Educational and School Psychology, 
the Israel Psychological Association Israel

Latvia School Psychology Association (LAPP)                                                                 Latvia

Dutch Association of Psychologists (NIP), Division Youth The Netherlands

Forum for Psykologer i Skolan                       Norway

Russian Federation of Education Psychologists                                                                Russia

School Psychology Association of the Slovak 
and Czech Republics Slovak & Czech Republics

Föreningen Psykologer i Förskola och Skola                                                                     Sweden

Schweizerischer Vereinigung für Kinder- und Jugendpsychologen (SKJP)               Switzerland

Psychological Counseling and Guidance Association                                                       Turkey

Association of Educational Psychologists (AEP)                                              United Kingdom

Division of Educational and Child Psychology 
of the British Psychological Society (DECP)  United Kingdom  

National Association of School Psychologists (NASP)                                                            USA

American Psychological Association, Division of School Psychology (APA, Div.16)     USA

Massachusetts School Psychology Association                                                                     USA

New Hampshire Association of School Psychologists                                                            USA

The Society for Study of School Psychology (SSSP)                                                               USA

Wisconsin School Psychologists Association (WSPA)                                                             USA
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ISPISPAA
International
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY ASSOCIATION

ISPA Central Office,
Hans Knudsens Plads 1A, 1st Floor,

DK-2100 Copenhagen,
DENMARK.

Telephone: +45 4589 0206
Fax: +45 3929 3700

e-mail: ispa-denmark@mobilixnet.dk

Website: http://www.ispaweb.org

NGO in special Consultative Status with the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations


